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Шп> ★ StarDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.
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YOUNG DINGEE HAS 
BEEN AT IT BEFORE

Roxo Razors. VESSEL йЖ IN TW°i
— MEN ON EACH SECTION MANY CITIZENS SPEAK IN SUPPORT

OF THE 75,000 LU SCHEME.Made from the Finest Steel
By Experienced Workmen.

Retains a Keen Cutting 
Edge Longer Than 

Any Other.
3-4 and 5-8 inch blades. 

PRICE :

Admits Having Entered 
Vaughan’s Grocery Store,

More Disasters Reported From 
P. E. island.

All Agree Thai the Proposal is an Excellent One 
—Information is Being Sought from Western 
Towns Where Similar Organizations Exist.
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NO SIGN OF LIFE 
ON BARK ADEONA

4 Was Traced by a Mitten—Magistral!Two Norweigan Barks Wrecked, and There 
is Little Chance of Saving the 

Crew of Them.

i/fev*Advises Parents to Keep Childrea 
in Their Home1

$1.25 Each.4

Signals Have Not Reen Answer
ed Since Monday

■yvith tears streaming down her face 
the mother of little Charles Dingee to
day sobbed to the court that “I never 
knew that Charlie was a bad boy be
fore.”

Charlie is only a little tot. He will 
be nine years of age on the 26th of this 
month, and as he stood before the judge 
and alongside of his weeping mother 
his lip quivered and he burst into tears. 
Although young and looking very small 
for his age, little Charlie has. during 
the past couple of weeks been taking a 
risk in house breaking at night tfcat 
many an able-bodied burglar would 
shrink from.

The Star yesterday announced where 
young Dingee had been taken fr^m 
school and arrested by Policeman Greer 
on the charge of breaking into Thomas 
Brosnan’s store on Monday night and 
stealing about $12. When arrested the 
young fellow acknowledged that he had 
stolen the money and took the police
man to the place where he had hidden

In the police court today Charlie was 
the only prisoner, and with his swollen 
eyes and pitiable sobs he showed that 
he felt penitent for the time. He was 
pitied by quite a gathering of specta
tors, but his actions for the past couple 
of weeks were much against him. Mr. 
Brosnan testified that he left his store 
on Main street about nine o’clock Mon
day night, and as some repairs were 
being made a board was placed against 
a back window. On Tuesday mornipg 
when he returned to the store he was 
surprised to find the board removed 
from the window and a lighted Іащр 
sitting on the floor. A further inves
tigation showed that the cash drawer 
had been opened and about $12 stolen 
anl that not being satisfied with that 
the burglar had broken a meat axe 
while smashing parts of the safe. He 
reported the matter to the police and 
after some few hours work. Policeman 
Greer arrested Young Dingee.

Policeman Greer told of the arrest 
and the boy’s confession. He also said 
that on the nights of October 26th, 28th 
and 29th the store of Samuel T. Vaugh
an, 128 Adelaide street, had been enter- 
d and a quantity of gum and candy 
stolen. The thief had dropped a black 
mitten in the store, and with this as a 
clue the policeman managed to find the 
mate to the mitten in young Dingce’s 
home. The mittens were returned to 
the boy’s mother this morning, and the 
money, which was a cbuple of dollars 
short, returned to Mr. Brosnan..

The magistrate put a number of 
questions to the boy, who between 
sobs said it was about 10 o’clock when 
he entered the Main street store, found 
a lamp, lighted it, stole the money 
and tried to open the safe by breaking 
the tops off the hinges. It was also at 
night that he entered the Vaughan 
store. He shook the back door of the 
store, a prop fell down and the 
trance was an easy one.

The boy’s mother said that up till this 
time she always thought Charlie was 
a good boy. He sold papers and would 
only stay out when he had spent the 
money received for papers and was 
afraid of a spanking at home. Last 
Monday night it was 11.30 o’clock when 
he came home, and his father had been 
looking all over town for him.

The magistrate spoke for some length 
on how a boy should be looked after. 
The child of today is given too much' of 
his own way. He is allowed to stay 
out when he should be in bed. If his 
parents do not give him money he must 
have it and will steal. Nearly all of 
the inmates of the reformatory are 
young fellows who have been allowed 
to stay out nights to attend the Opera 
House or York Theatre. The places of 
amusement are all right and the plays 
probably good, but it is late at night 
when they are going home. A back 
window or door is tempting, they enter, 
steal and finally land in the reforma
tory. It is then that the parents say 
they did not know the boy was out, or 
that he was selling papers, etc. The 
place for the small boy at night is in 
bed after he studies his lessons for 
school. His honor cited a recent case 
where on a recent night about 11.30 
o’clock, while returning home from 
posting a letter, he found a small boy 
.curling up in a doorway to spend the 
night. The boys should not be on the 
street at night.

The Dingee boy was remanded to jail 
until the magistrate decides what sent
ence shall be imposed.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 
7.—A Norwegian bark supposed to be 
on her way to Campbellton, N. B., is 
ashore at Black Bush, on the north side 
of the Island, about fifteen miles west 
of East Point. She is supposed to be 
a total wreck, but no particulars have 
yet been received.

Another Norwegian bark is ashore 
between Priest Pond and Black Bush. 
She is loaded with deals. The bark has 
broken in two. There are men on both 
sections with poor prospects of their 
lives being saved at present.

That makes two Norwegian barks 
ashore between Priest Pond and Black 
Bush. The second one tvent on last ev
ening at ten o’clock. Tour correspond
ent cannot get the names at present. 
One man who was landed can’t speak 
English. Lloyd's agent is wiring the 
marine department to send a steamer 
to give assistance to the wrecks. One 
of the vessels is the "Olga.” She is not 
broken up and the crew will probably 
be safe.

This is one of the very best 
Razors made.

If you want any kind of Cut
lery come to us.

The suggestion made through the which are being better advertised. We 
Star yesterday by a number of leading lack confidence in our own city, and 
citizens regarding the formation of a are more ready to believe good things 
75,000 club for St. John has aroused said of some other place far off and 
widespread interst, and on all sides of which we know little. I am in favor 
opinions are expressed in support of of a sixty thousand club.” 
such a scheme. It has been suggested 
that those men who were the guests 
of Mr. Downie at the Union Club 
should be asked to take an active part 
in the organization when it is started, 
and there is little doubt but that 

RICHIBUCTO, N. B„ Nov. 7. — The these citizens will be pleased to do all 
fate of the crew of the wrecked Bark in their power.
Adeona is still unknown. This morn- The Star has interviewed a number 
ing boats are making another attempt of men of all classes, and has not yet • 
to reach the wreck. met one who is inclined to throw cold

Light Keeper Richard reported that water on the scheme. A good many Dr. A. F. McAvenney expressed hlm- 
the distress signal flying from the were surprised that Such a movement self in favor of any organization which
bark was hoisted on Monday before had not been undertaken before, others would have the bettering of St. John
the boat left the vessel. Since then no who did not care to express their as its object. He thought that such an 
signs of life have been seen aboard opinions just yet promised to do so organization as proposed would be able 
the wreck. j when they looked further into the to do a great deal of good if the bus-

Previous to this men could be seen working of such clubs in other towns. Jness people would only take an inter- 
every day on the wreck. The brigan- Last evening, communications were est in it and aid it as much as possible, 
tine “Lady Napier” anchored inside sent to the mayors of Vanvouver,
the beach answered the distress signal Nelson and Calgary asking for details
of Monday but received no reply. Sig- 9^ the institution, methods of working
nais have been sent up from the bri- and results to date of the clubs which
gantine several times since, but there have been organized in those cities.

і Answers will likely he received within

9

t*
And the Fate of the Grew is Unknown— 

Amid Wintry Storm Crowds Search 
the Beach for Bodies.

.*.
MILES E. AGAR.

Miles E. Agar thinks that the forma
tion of such a club would be a first 
step in the right direction. If the citi
zens would only work together they 
would no doubt accomplish much in 
that direction.

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD..
Market Square, 8t John, N. B-Л a
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The Key to DR. McAVENNEY.r •]
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W.C.T.U. WILL JOIN THE 
TEMPERANCE FEDERATION

W. ALLAN BLACK.Artistic Home Building W. Allan Black, proprietor of the 
Clifton house, stated that he was in 
favor of such a club being formed. He 
thought it would help to bring new in
dustries here, and would also increase 
the city’s population.

G. WILFORD CAMPBELL.

We shall be pleased to assist you in the selection оГ 
Hardware Trimmings to harmonize with the style 
of architecture or character of interior finish

is no response from the wreck.
Crowds of people are searching the al week and by that time it may be 

beaches for more bodies. The weather that the scheme will be sufficiently 
has moderated some this morning, advanced to warrant the calling of a

public meeting as has been advised by 
many who have spoken to the Star. 
Among those who have been seen are

A Lot of Reports Read and Discussed- 
Missionary for Lumbermen—Women 

in Jails.

іSargent’s Artistic Hardware 4with snow falling.
CHATHAM, N. B., Nov. 7—The re

mainder of the crew on the Adeona are 
supposed to have perished. Those who the following: 
have been at the scene of the wreck 
returned to Richibucto this morning
and report no signs of life on the ves- j E. Wilson, speaking, 
sel. All hope is gone of saving any of sucj, an organization was just what is some benefit from it. The employers 
the fourteen men composing the crew. needed for the city. The population would need to promote the movement 
The sea is sweeping in over the wreck has been at a standstill for a number among their employers, and in this 
in terrific avalanches and it is useless of years and it is time that something way men of all classes could be re
attempting to launch a boat from the wag aone to keep the people in this presented in the club. Mr. Campbell 
shore. All efforts have failed to secure part of the country instead of letting thought that new industries might 
a lifeboat and it is felt to be too late 
now. No other‘bodies are reported as 
coming ashore.

1
G. Wilford Campbell, of the firm of 

Campbell Bros., when seen by the Star 
said that he was in favor of having 

; such a club organized. He thought that 
if a large membership could be obtain- 

said that ed the city would be sure to derive

I
combines artistic design with durable utility and 
affords life long satisfaction. It will be worth 
your while to look at the Sargent designs and 
obtain prices. Perhaps we can save you money.

JOHN E. WILSON.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 7—This morn
ing’s session of the Provincial W. C.
T. U. convention opened with devo
tional exercises by Mrs. Troy. Mrs. 
Strang and Mrs. Poole, delegates from 
P. E. Island were introduced and made 
members of the convention. It was re
solved to appoint five delegates to meet 
with the Temperance Federation.

Mrs. Burtt read the report upon sci- 
yfle temperance instruction. Mrs. 
lllock "read "the ’ report bn Sunday 

school work and in the discussion 
which followed the Ontario W. C. T.
U. quarterly lesson leaf was very high
ly recommended for use in the Sunday 
schools. Mr. Gilman, the auditor, re
ported the treasurer’s accounts correct. 
Mrs. Day read the report on peace and 
arbitration and the discussion was 
taken up by Miss Mahan of King City, 
Mo. Mrs. Sampson then gave the re
port of fairs. Miss Asker read the re
port on work for the lumbermen and 
raftsmen sent by Mrs. Shaw the super
intendent.

A letter was read from a man at one 
of the camps expressing the apprecia
tion of the men of the work in their 
behalf. It was resolved that the super
intendent of the department engage a 
missionary, the arrangements to be 
made by the finance committee.

The subject of Mrs. Fraser’s Bible 
reading was love, and the noontide 
prayer was offered by Mrs. Seymour.

Miss Asker read a communication 
from Mrs. McLeod on the case brought 
up in the courts in Newcastle concern
ing obscene literature. It was resolved 
that a letter be sent the Newcastle 
union expressing the sympathy of the 
convention and commending the action 
taken by them in the matter. It was 
resolved that owing to certain facts 
that have come to the notice of the 
convenion regarding the treatment of 
women' in the police courts the plan 
of work committees be authorized to 
take some action in the matter.

At noon the convention adjourned.
Provincial W. C. T. U. has decided to 

affiliate with the Temperance Feder
ation of New Brunswick.

*

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
25 Germain Street.

them go out West. come to the city if such a club was
organized.Two Special Lines C. J. MILLIGAN. І

I G. E. BARBOUR.
G. E. Barbour said there is no doubt 

hut such a club would be a good thing 
for the city. It would tend to increase 
the interests of the citizens, and would 

He be productive of much good to the city 
itself.

en C. J. Milligan when approached on 
the subject said that St. John should 
he better advertised. He stated that 
at one time the St. John Tourist Asso
ciation was doing good work, but to
day it was an absolute failure, 
would be in favor of a movement which 
would tend to increase the city’s popu- , 
lation, but would suggest that instead 
of a new association being organized, A. O. Skinner said that the citizens 
new life be put in the work of the should have a fund by which they 
Tourist Association. In their booklets, could offer inducements to new manu- 
the great facilities offered here are facturers and industries which wished 
not mentioned. Mr. Milligan thought to come here. The time is now favor- 
that in the Tourist Association's litera- able as the new assessment law ex

good advertising should be empts all machinery in the factories
from taxation, and this itself would 
be a strong inducement.

.-------ДГ w

Mink Tics and Stoles
$25.00.

Bu

LOOSENESS SHOWN 
BY BOARD OF HEALTH

/

A. O. SKINNER.

People Summoned to 
Attend Court.

Dufferin Block,
641 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

ture more 
given the city.We’re Getting

Top Coat Weather jz?

«

W. S. BARKER.

W. S. Barker thinks that such an 
organization if worked along the right 
lines would do a lot of good. He be- the scheme, and was heartily in sup- 

that St. John could be made the port of the formation of a club which 
of several kinds of manufactur- would increase the city’s population.

Not Taking Out Milk -Licenses— 
Enquiry as to a Cow That Was 

Killed Long Ago.

For N. W. BRENAN. en-
N. W. Brenan thought favorably of

lieves
centre
ers.

VIt now comes mornings and evenings.
We will soon have it for steady diet.

Every Kind of Overcoats
Waiting for all kinds of hurry-up needs.

Prices: $6.00, $7.50, $8, $8.60, $10 to $15

OTHER OPINIONS.
had been C. B. ALLAN.Yesterday 119 licenses 

granted to milkmen who have complied 
with the regulation of keeping the milk 
in earthenware jars, and eleven vend
ers who had been reported by the Board 
of Health inspectors and who had not 
taken out licenses were to have ap- 

Magistrate Ritchie.

Two citizens who were seen declined 
C В Allan when seen by the Star to speak on the subject, but stated 

said: '“I believe something on the that if such a club was to be organized 
same principle of the one hundred it would be wise to call a public meet- 
thousand club of Vancouver would be ing, when the promoters could speak 
beneficial as it helps to put a little en- on the subject. By doing this every- 
thusiasm into the people. We incline one could learn considerable about 
to be too pessimistic. It is a move in the club before joining. After the as- 
the right direction, but can only be sociation had been formed, the election 
made a success by all doing something of officers could take place, 
to help. Even the youngest can say One of the citizens expressed the

opinion that most of the active mem
bers should be young men.

і
beforepeared

There was only one of the reported in 
court and that was Joseph Albert, who 
with a mixture of broken English and 
other languages informed the court 
that the people who reported him had or do something in favor of our city, 
little to do. He only kept a cow for which is quite as good a town as many 
killing purposees, and while the cow 
was alive and being kept, until neces
sary to kill, he milked her, just to get 
enough milk for a few cups of tea.
When the neighbors could not get milk 
in he stores they came to him and 
were accommodated. He had no cow 
at present and the last one he had is 
about eaten up by this time. He was 
excused and as he persisted In talking 
was told he was doing an unnecessary

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte 5t.

n

WEDDING PRESENTS! MONCTON ALDERMAN WANTS 
CIVIC BUSINESS INVESTIGATED

/
/

BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT 
WILL NOT BE APPEALEDThomas J. Flood, в™,

New Hand Painted Art China,
Plates, Dishes, Bon Bons, Trays. Cups and Saucers
Call and see dur beautiful shapes in Monogram 

Cups and Saucers to order from for Christmas 
Presents.

lot of work.
The names of the persons reported to 

the Board of Health were handed into 
the police court and the duties of noti
fying the offenders was left to the po
licemen. One case in particular was 
most peculiar. A police officer was in
structed to notify a Mrs. Campbell at 
161 Adelaide road. The blue coat left 
word at the house, and the next day 

The famous breach of promise case Miss Campbell, who resides at that 
of Gibbon vs. Rowley will not come , „umber, called the central station by 
before the courts again. I telephone and inquired why she should

It will be remembered that Miss j,e summoned to court. On enquiry she 
Ethyl Grace Gibbon, of Bayswater, was told It was not she that was want- 
aged 23, some time ago took action : e(j j,ut Mrs. Sarah Campbell, who was 
against Capt. George Rowley, an octo- j reported by the Board of Health. Miss 
genarian of Carleton, for damages on Campbell was naturally indignant 
the ground that he had agreed to when she informed the police head- 
marry her and had failed to do so.

Seeks Legislation for an Enquiry Under Oath Whenever 
Demanded—-Mr. Fleetwood Dead—-A Criminal 

Assault Case.

Verdict for the Aged Defendant Must Now 
Stand—Case Was Not Entered 

at Present Term.

ceedingstv ere of a farcical nature, es
pecially so in regard to reports of com- 
n ittees.

The assessment system of the city 
was referred to as absurd and it was 
stated that professional men with large 
and lucrative incomes are assessed on 
four or five hundred dollars.

All aldermen were of the opinion 
that it Was time for reformation in the 
maner of conducting civic business.

A communication was read from W.
A. Russell, barrister, of Shcdiae, stat
ing that he had been retained by A. W.
Belyea to bring an action against the 
city of Moncton for unlawful imprison
ment in the city lockup. Tie clnimcj 
not less than $100 damages. Proceed
ings would be commenced at once un» 
less the matter was settled.

James Babkirk, of Sussex, gave the 
police officers at Moncton quite .1 
severe tussle before he was arrested 
last night. He was drunk on the mid
night express from St. John and wal 
disturbing other passengers. No one
appeared to prosecute this morning year-old girl, and wal Imst night

j rested at Amherst. He had
A well known resident passed away [ valise.-, with him ngd was, it is said, 

this morning in the person of Thomas bound for the United States. The child 
Fleetwood, who for того than twenty- assaulted Is said to be In a very critl- 
five years has been employed in the I. cal condition.

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 7,—Criticisms 
of the manner in which the city coun
cil handles city business, and the ac
tions of certain city officials, culmin
ated at a meeting of the council held 
last night in the introduction at the 
meeting by Aid. Wal eh, of a resolution 
that the legislative committee be in
structed to have legislation prepared 
and presented to the next session of 
the legislature authorizing a full and 
complete Investigation, 
into all matters relating to the ad
ministration of civic affairs, including 
all departments before the police 
magistrate of the city, upon applica
tion of any ratepayers, with full power 
to the police magistrate to subpoena 
and enforce the attendance of witnesses 
with books, accounts and all papers 
demanded. The examination to be con
ducted in the same manner as an oral 
examination of the opposite party.

During the session there were many 
condemnatory expressions of the man
ner of the council’s working.

Aid. Edgett said the business was 
conducted in a scandalous way and 
that an injunction ought to be placed 
In the court.

Aid. Welch said. that the laws were 
not complied with and that the pro-

60 King St.,
Opp. Macaulay BrosThomas J. Flood, Tho funeral of Edward Priddle found 

drowned in Boston, will take place to
morrow afternoon at four o'clock from 
Chamberlain's undertaking rooms. Mill 
street.Stores open till 8 o’clock. 8t> John, N. Nov. 7th, 1808.4

Good Warm Underwear,
And Top Shirts at the Right Price.

quarters that Mrs. Sarah Campbell was 
The case was tried before Judge Me- tier deceased sister-in-law who had

been dead over a year and a half, and 
while alive had never owned a cow.

It is needless to say that the name 
struck off the list and apologies

C. R. shops and who formerly lived in 
St. John. He was eighty-five years of 
age and belonged to England. A 
widow, son and daughter survive, the 
latter being Mrs. L. G. B. Lawson, 
widow»of former city clerk of Monc- 
tion, and the son, Edward J. Fleet- 
wood, of the Imperial Oil Company, St. 
John. Deceased was a well known 
member of the Central Methodist 
church and was held in general esteem 
throughout the city.

A report comes from Springhill Junc
tion that I. C. It. Baggage Mastct 
Embree, of that place, has been charg
ed with criminal assault upon a ten-

a r- - 
two

Leod at the June term of the supreme 
court in this city and a verdict was 
entered for the defendant. Mr. Gibbon, 
father of the plaintiff In the action, an- was
nounced later his determination to ap- were jn order. How the name could 
peal the case, as he understood his i4ave been reported is unknown to the 
daughter would not be re-admitted to jnnoce„t policeman who left the word 
the hospital in which she was training , at Adelaide street home and v/ho 
until her position in this action was 

fully justified. The appeal should

under oath,

We're selling Underwear and Top Shirts at a ppetty lively rates the 
days. If you want the best values in town they are liere, in every size and 
quality.

See our Sanitary Wool Fleece lined 8. and D., 50c. each-
Pnre Wool Shirts and Drawers, 50o to $2.50
Stanfield’s Unshrlnkables, 50c and $1 to $1.45
Flannel Top Shirts, 75c to $1 75
Knitted Top Shirts, 50o to $1.25
Hen’s Half Hose at 15c, 20c, 25o, 35c and 40o

is in no way to blame.
more
have been entered on the docket of the 
court now in session at Fredericton. 
As this has not been done the decision 
is beyond impeachment, and Judge 
McLeod’s verdict stands.

Magistrate Ritchie announced from 
the bench this morning that after a 
consultation with Coroner Berryman it 
was not thought necessary to have 
two investigations going on at the one 

The Beaver is still at work at No. 3 time, and until the coroner’s jury has 
crib site, and the job is nearing eomple- brought in a verdict on the death of 
tion. Mr. Mayes expects to have the James King the inquiry into the Wat- 
site ready'for the sinking of the crib erloo ' street fire eafly Sunday murn-

J Ing will not be commenced.

і

and he was fined for drunkenness.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY _ Furnishings
9 199 to 207 Union St on Saturday.
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